
		



A drama ! 

The hotel phones are still charmless, despite the fact that you pay more and more 
attention to the atmosphere and design of your rooms. 
 

The design of each detail is now crucial to be different, and to bring this little extra 
that turns the user experience into something really unique and unforgettable. Many 
hotels design offer elegant furniture and accessories such as Bose sound systems or 
Loewe television, bringing an increased perceived value to the room. 
 
Xenios is the first brand providing you design hospitality phones, customizable 
according to your desire, with different colors and materials, to propose an 
approach without compromise on your decor. 



Concept One : a unique concept 
Xenios and Concept One have been created by an experienced team in design 
telephones, with the cooperation of a famous French designer. 
 

o  This luxury phone is designed just for hotels 
o  Material and colour plates customization 
o  Available in black and in white 
o  Clear identification and easy use of the 10 direct keys 
o  A reliable embedded technology : analogue and SIP phones 
o  Available in cordless and corded 
o  Plastic is antibacterial and easy to clean 

o  Compact A5 format for less footprints (16.5cm x 20.3cm) 
o  USB port for smartphone charging for a better user experience* 
o  Easy to use, easy to install 
 

* Except corded analog version 

 
 

Inner view of the cordless handset 



Concept One : a wide range 

Xenios offers a compact trimline phone, ideal for bathrooms, or for mid range hotels 
on a desk or on a bedside table 
 

o  This luxury phone is designed just for hotels 
o  Wallmountable 
o  Material and color plates customization 
o  Available in black and in white 

o  Clear identification and easy use of the 3 direct keys 
o  A reliable embedded technology : analogue and SIP phones 
o  Plastic is antibacterial and easy to clean 

o  Compact format for less footprints 
o  Easy to use, easy to install 
o  Available Q3/2021 

 

 
 



Concept One : accessories 

Xenios offers the first customizable Qi smartphone charger to bring additional features 
to the guests, with the same customization possibilities as our phones 
 

o  This luxury Qi smartphone charger is designed just for hotels 
o  Material and color plates customization 
o  Available in black and in white 
o  Compact format for less footprints 

o  Easy to use, easy to install 
o  Blocking cable system included, to limit the risk of theft 
o  One USB port to charge any devices 

 

 

 



Concept One : a tailor made range 
This design complements a wide variety of interiors and atmospheres, from the luxury 
resort to the short-stay hotel, helped by the tailor made customization. 
We offer a choice between two colors for the main body, and an infinite number of 
material and colours*, really depending on the decor of the rooms. 
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Leather 

Plexiglas® 

Brushed metal 

Solid wood 

* Many other material and color possibilities. Subject to study of feasability.  



Leather 

Plexiglas® 



Brushed metal effect 

Solid wood 



Stone 

And much more on demand 



Concept One : a tailor made support ! 
Xenios offers his help to prepare customized renderings, with different material and 
color proposals matching with the room atmosphere to provide you the nicest match 
for your customer rooms. 

 
We are here to help you to choose the best solution for your rooms. 
 



Concept One : some references 
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